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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pho Hoan Restaurant from Calgary. Currently, there are 10
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pho Hoan Restaurant:
I love this place .... Most consistent pho place ever love how fresh the food is and how clean restaurant is .... I

don't go anywhere else anymore cuz I usually am disappointed .... Fried rolls and rare beef noodle soup are my
go to read more. What User doesn't like about Pho Hoan Restaurant:

Yesterday we visited Pho Hoan for the first time and we will quite likely return. The restaurant has about half the
seating in tables and chairs and the other half in booths we chose a comfortable booth. I enjoyed the vermicelli

noodles with charbroiled...pork and spring rolls but would have like the pork to be grilled a bit more. My wife
enjoyed the wonton soup with a very tasty broth and lots of tasty wontons. But... read more. Freshly harvested
mint, tasty salad, sprouts and a few drops of lime combined with rice noodles and meat - all of this can be

found not only during your vacation in Vietnam on the menu, but also when visiting the nearby Pho Hoan
Restaurant in Calgary, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the large variety of the differing coffee

and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Noodl� Soup
BEEF NOODLE SOUP

Ho� drink�
TEA

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

SATAY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
COCONUT

BEEF

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

SALAD

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 - 15:30
Tuesday 10:30 - 15:30
Wednesday 10:30 - 15:30
Thursday 10:30 - 15:30
Friday 10:30 - 15:30
Saturday 10:30 - 15:30
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